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A CALL
Democratic County Convention

The Democratic electors of this county are re-
qnested to meet at the place of holding their
illations in the several Wards, Boroughs led
townships on

Saturday, Sept. 22, 1865,
at 4 o'clock P M , and choose two delegates
each to meet in county Convention on

Monday, Sept. 24, 1866, in Erie,
at 1 o'clock, P M , to consult in regard to mat-
ten connected with the coming election, and
transact such other business as may be brought
before it

JAMES THOMPSON
W A. GALBRAITH
H PELTON
J W DOUGLASS.
C. C. BOYDJAMBS WILSON
H H ALLISON

Erie, Sept 15, 1855

Jur- The Obgerarr does not yet comprehend as. We do
oat "worship at the shrine of Seward, Chase, Hale & C0.,"
OR sup other Prwe Soil '_'gods" whateoever. We are out in
thaw "restaring the Misecitui Compromise." We repu-
diate all sospromiscs with slavery. We dimple, the ties-
silmsties by wideh the unprincipled Otwrver ranks as with
W whiling Geoests.—Triol Amer•eass. •

Setting aside the ill-nature displayed in the
above, which was certainly not called for, we
think we now "comprehend" the True Atrirrit.an.
It is opposed to the "restoration of the Missouri
Oosepromise." Very good! Upon that point,
then, we agree; for we, too, are opposed to its res-
toration. It never had any binding effect, and
was so oonsidered by those who are now howling
older its repeal. If this is not so, why did the
North, swayed by the clamor of the True Amer-
ican class of politicians, deem the incorporation
of the Wilmot Proviso necessary in the act organ-
ising the territory of Oregon, thus virtually ac:
knowledging that the Missouri Compromise was
neither a "sacred compact," nor a binding enact-
ment. Bat to look at history a little closer.—
The "Nebraska villainy," as the American de-
lights to call the act organizing the, territories of
Kansas and Nebraska, was not the first act re-
pealing the Missouri restriction The Territory
of Washington, which was part of the original
Louisiana purchase, and before its organization
a portion of Oregon Territory, and was therefore
@levered both by the Missouri restriction of 1820,
and the Wilmot Proviso attached to the Oregon
bill in 1848. In the bill organizingthis territo-
ry both these restrictions were removed by a sol-
emn vote of both houses, and the whole power
given to the. people of the territory Nay, more:
tke bill whichprovided for the organisation of
this territory, and which repealed and set at

naught the tw6 restrictions of the Missouri com-
promise and the Wilmot Proviso, was passed in
the House of Representatives without a word of
objk eetion on the part of the free soil and aboli-
tion leaders, and was voted for by J R. Gid-
thugs, E. J. Penniman, J. W. Howe, Charles
Allen, Henry Bennett, S. W Parker, Charles
Durkee, Eben Newton, Joseph Cable, Benjamin
Stanton, &e., ike. In the Senate, it was passed
as it mune from the House by a unanimous vote,
Mr. Chase of Ohio, Mr. Wade of Ohio, Mr. Sum-
mer of Massachusetts, Mr. Seward of New York,
and other abolitionists, consenting to it with a

a fall understanding of its object and its opera-
tions! Itpassed the House on the 10th ofJanua-
ry, 1858, and was signed by MT. Fillmore, the
whig President of the United States, on thviesne
day it passed the Senate, which was on the
2d Marsh, 1853. And yet this act, passed by
the votes of northern whigs and free *oilers, con.
fen upon Washington territory—a part 9f the
Louisiana purchase—the power to determinefor
herselfthe ration ofalavery orfreedom just 'tithe
setorganisingKansas does; this act,werepeat, thus
passed, we have never yet heard denounced either
by "Republican" Abolitionists, or Know Noth-
ing whip! Why the difference? Why were they
the first to virtually ignore itsexistence, and thus
open the door to question the sacredness of that
now much mourned oompaot? Simply because agi-
tation has always been the watchword ofthis class
ofpoliticians, and then agitation could only be pro-
cured by ignoringit, while now agitation is reach-
ed by denouncing its repeal. But the American
is now opposed to the restoration. Very good,
we repeat; and so are we; but will the American
tall as by 'bittern:aye ofreasoning it arrivesat the
conclusion that a measure should not be restored,
which it was wryest to repeal. In other words,
it denounces the Democracy inunmeasured terms
for repealing the Missouri Compromise, yet it
thighs so ill of that measure that it is opposed
to itsrestoration! Now we can see no great crime
in repealing a measure that is unworthy of be-
ing reenacted. If the Missouri Compromise was
a sacred compact—if its repeal is a crime that
entitles the Democracy to the odium heaped
epos them by the American and its party—it
certainly ought to be the first duty of every pol-
iticianso thinking to strive to have it restored.
Bat if, on the other hand, these politicians "are
sot infavor of restoring the Missouri Compro-
mise," in the name of all that's reasonable, what
pest sin have the Democracy committed in re-
pealing it? If they "we not in favor of restor-
ing the Missouri Compromise," in the name of
ail that's honest, cease your hypocritical clamor
shoat the "Nebraska villainy of the last Con-
gress;" for there can be no villainy in repealing
an act unworthy to be re-enacted: If you "are

sot in favor of restoring the Missouri Compro-
nibs," inthe name ofall your high professionsanti
aims to honegity, whereinare we "unprincipled?
for opptoving its repeal and opposing its rest 4
nasal
pr. wim) i. this Joseph Hoadenonthat tho Whig COS.

vendee at Ilarriabarg nominated for Canal Cuaunissiones?
W. apadhas we saver hoard of saeh a M&A Won. How
Mai WSW known is ko to tho poopl• of IPowylvania,
diss paimisow Willfeassowf Ls tio Arsorie Posted?—.row
Lisririm

Wegum the Gamer is "posted," bat for fear
it I'm, well anew. Re is the same Joseph
11411617110111that Robert Dorn, Theodore Rpm,
sad Allen A. Craig, d rem home, voted for, for
Burma General, in 100: The very mos man
J. P. Bewley beat something over talk Obsessed
vow% and is the very WO 11111 n the Tree Amer-
ican will go in for, tooth and toe.nail, if Paw
tame Williamson declines, whisk is more than

In view of these fame, is'et it a lit.
tie lingua that One who arrogates to himself
the provisos dWash* the people ofRirie mem.
ty their priiiiesl A, B, es never heard d Jib.
mph SIBESIMISI When is Grisk7's Alas*?

loasalsa in a wry. "The Sober Sooosd Thought

We espy in another column thepromedisip of
the meeting held at Girard on Saturday last, to
iionsunee municipal and county subseriptions to
railroads. In doing so, we take this opportunity
to soy that while we accord to every man the
privilege and the right to oppose such subscrip-
tions—that while we confess that it is a question
of doubtful propriety, upon which there is much
to be said both in the affirmative and the nega-
tive—we caution our readers to look well at, and
scrutinize the men who figure as the hell-weath-
ers, resolution writers, and spokesmen of such
demonstrations u that, the proceedingsof which,
we refer to. We have read somewhere the fable
of the monkey using the paw of the cat to pull
the hot chestnuts out of the fire; and we have
seen some instances of gentlemen using the pop-
ular prejudice of the people to accomplish their
own private aims or those of their employers
In either cue it is presumed those who pull the
chustnuts out of the fire (the people) get their
fingers burnt, while those who cunningly push
themforward,retire to their corner, like the mon-
key, to enjoy their least or receive their reward.
Keeping in view this fact, let us look at the pre-
sent position, and antecedents, of some of the
bell-weathers, spokesmen and resolution writers
of this Girard Demonstration. By referring to
the Constitution, we find that the principal speak-
ers were HENRY TELLER, GEORGE H. CUTLER,
and William Griffith. With the latter gentle.
man we have nothing to do; but for the others
we have a looking glass, which we wish them to

look in, and see if they can see any chestnuts in
the fire, and any simple minded puss hauling
them out for their benefit. Mr. Tzusin, says
the Oonstitution, "spoke for half an hour with
great warmth and earnestness." "Mr. TELLER
argued most forcibly," says the same authority,
"not only against the policy of oounty and mu-
nicipal subscriptions, but against the right and
power of the Legislature to authorize County
Commissioners or municipal bodies to make such

I subscriptions, thus conferring upon others a right
which they did not possess themselves." All
very good Mr. Tatum, but upon whose recom-
mendation did the Legislature pass the act au-
thorizing the "County Commissioners or other
municipal bodies to make such subscriptions?"
We'll tell you presently, Mr. Teusit; but first
let us get GEORGE H. Cumin before the mirror.
Mr Curtin, says the same authority already
quoted from, "took up the subject of municipal
and county subscriptions, reviewed it at length,
and followed it outbin all its bearings. He set
forth the advantages that would result from the
acceptance of the 400,000 dollar proposition
of the railroad companies, and the disastrous ef-
fects that would follow its rejection, and, in its
stead, the saddling upon the people a debt of
8200,000. In this connection he instanced the
State debt of $40,000,000, incured for the con-
struction of public improvements, which improve-
ments now went begging for purchasers at one-
fourth their cost." In plain English, Mr. Cur-
LER, like his friend TELLER, is opposed to "mu-
nicipal subscriptions." How long they have
been in this delightful state of opposition we
dont know; or how long they will remain so, is
equally uncertain; but that they have not always
occupied such a position we doknow and willnow
prove. Nay more; we intend to show that it
was by their help "municipal subscriptions" in
Erie co. were authorised by the Legislature. On

, the 13th day of September, 1851, a meeting was
held in the Court House in this city, at which it
was resolved to petition the Legislature to au-
thorise a subscription by the county of Erie the
amount of $200,000, and by the city of $300,-
000. This was the first time a county or muni-
cipal subscription to a railroad was publicly
broached in Erie county. This, recollect, was on
the 13th day of September: well, en the 19th
day of the same month—just six days after—a
meeting was held at Girard, of which the follow-
ing is a copy of the proceedings, verbs/tem et /1:-.
teratum:

then, who last year thought the Democratic pia
ty was dead, because fanaticism ruled the hour, I
knew little of the recuperative character of it.

principles, and less of the intelligence of the
American people As illustrative of this tenden•
cy of the old line whigs to repudiate the doings,
of their brethren, and seek political fellowship
in the ranks of our party, we have two most no-

table examples before us. The first is the Hon
GEORGE AsiIMAN, of Massachusetts, heretofore
a prominent whig. He cannot swallow Know
Nothingism, and its kindred monstrosity, N. boli-
tionism, therefore he gives in his adhesion to the
Democracy. There is more joy over one sinner
that repenteth more than over ninety and nine
just men! The other is Col. R. W
of Indiana. No man, says the Ohio Stotesnion,
ever labored more faithfully, gallantly, and suc-

cessfully for the old whig cause that Dick Thomp-
son, of Indiana. Many a speech in the good old
times did he make on the stump to help our whig
friends out of a scrape, and many a battle
axe did we wield against him to parry hi.. thrusts.
Able, eloquent, ready as a race horse to take the
bit and be off for his whig friends, yet he had
the faculty of never losing his temper or hi.
balance; and so every body, friend and foe, irk
ed Dick Tbouption We were right glad, there-
fore, to see him at last battling on theright side.
and doing, as we know he will, full Justice to the
cause. He was a member of Congress from his
State for a great number of years, though yet,
comparatively, a young man.

His historical resercbes into the musty doings
of the whigs in 1840, in hand-billing Mr Van
Buren for opposing the Missouri Compromise,
&c., areamong the rich absurdities.

Fr... the balasen Stair „s'cpa me/

!WARY. H AI'TV, A Llgtlld 1.,
Masses. Entrons:—Col. R. W. Thump4on, one of the

most eloquent and aisle actors of the ''old whig guard" ui
Indiana, addressed a large crowd of our citirens on iiattir
day last. against the Lithe and designs of the Abolition.
hits' Convention of July 13th.

He spoke three hours and forty minutes, and with an
eloquenceand power never surpassed. The lalsepoeitions
of Judge Morton and Mr. Lewis L. CArntibell, in their
speeches here, were most triumphantly overthrown, and
the high nationkl character of the old whig party more
than vindicated. Going back to the formation of the con-
stitution, with book in hand, he demonstrated that while
Virginia denounced the African slave trade, and voted to

wrest it at once, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New
Hampshire, by their votes, prolonged its nefariouslife lull
twenty years, thus adding hundreds of thousands of pour
Africans to the dominion of what is now rantingly denom-
inated the .slave power." The writhing and Wash faces
of the little squad of abolitionists wbo glory in the new
lights of, New England could be more easily imagined
than described.

Col. Thompson sustained the '•true principles of the
government," by reference to the contest of 1 ,41, and the
opinions of Harrison and Clay, from both of which he quo.
trod largely. Mr. Clay's definition of an abolitionist, a.•
espreseed in his speech of 1h39 in the Senate, fitted so
exactly the ravings of the present fanatne that the Sage
ofAshland, prophet as he was in many thing., seemed
more than gifted with its true spirit. Many honest whigs,
led off to the fold of the deceiver by the senseless cry...
"slavery encroachment," had their eyes opened to the false
and bat,' issue made by the abolition convention, the out-
line of which had been predicted by Mr. Clay years ago

The richest exposition of the day was the reading of the
hand-bill, published in 1840, and signed by several of the
most distinguished Vigo fusionists of the present time, in
which Van Buren was proved to be an abolitionist because
he favored the Missouri restriction and compromise of
1820! In the same hand-bill, signed by the same gentle-
men, General Harrison was held up as a true patriot and a
true republican because he voted to admit Missouri with
slavery, and against the compromise of I b2o' This was a
poser, but there was the paper in point, and there were
the names signed to it! It was indeed, terrible

Sunbury and Erie EAilroad Meeting.
At an adjourned meeting of tto citizens of Girard favor.

able to the Sunbury and Erie velroad, held at the School
Moue in Girard, on the 19th`inst. W. S. Maynard,
Esq., President: George Port and John S. Barns, Vice
Presidents; and Henry R. T‘?, Secretary; were present
and took their seats. The President stated the object of
the meeting. GEORGE H.. CUTLER then offered the
following resolution, which being discussed by Masan.
CUTLER, TELLER, Woodruff. Baldwin, Hutchinson, and
Greenwood, was UNANIMOUNLY adopted, via:

Ressissil, That the interests of nortlt,weetern Pennsyl.
vania require the speedy completion of the Sunbury and
Erie Railroad, sod Gat Ow Liviakisteng patitiosed for the
passage of low cnitioruniv this Borowsh to subscribe to the
Stock of mud Rood a mos eat stroodisg, twenty tAassoaddol-
tam

I wish all the people of Indiana could bear Thompson
in defence of the right of the people to make their own
laws, and in defence of the ancient right of the wing fa-
thers. While many of the smaller leaders hare gone oil to
the sbolition &mai" Col. Thompson and many others
will stead by the written law, and be true to all oar con-
stitutional obligations. Don't fear uld Vigo. She cannot
be trantierred to the enemies of our glorious government.

Tones
.

-

Resoked, That the proceedinp or this meeting he pub-
lished in the newspaper, of the county.

WIL B. MATNAND, President.
H. It. Trans, Secretary.
Thus it will be seen, that the ballof county and

municipal subscription was,started in Erie—that
six days after, Girard responded, by asking the
Legislature to allow it the privilege of subecrib.
ing, and that while Groru3s H. Orman wrote
and offered theirosolution asking for such priv-
ilege, and advocated its passage in a speech in
which he most likely "took up the subject of
municipal and county sibseriptions, reviewed it
at length, and followed it out inall its bearings,"
Hserav Tnuia co-operatedwith him, as ke does
now, and finally passed the resolution smaniesous-
ly! That was just four years ago—emple, time,
we know for men to change their minds, but not
long enough for the people to forget that those
who now ride upon the topmost wave of anti-tax
demonstrations, are the men to whom they owe
the legislation so vindictively ensiled. Do not
misunderstand us. That the people of the west-
ern part of the county are opposed to municipal
and county subscriptions, we have no doubt; and
had the meeting it Girard simply wafted itself
to opposing such subscriptions, we should not
have had a word to say. But when the gentle.
men composing that assemblage, under the lead
of Messrs. Teller and Ceder, allowed themselves
to be made the mere "cat's paw" of the Erie and
North East, and Cleveland and Erie roads, to
pull their chestnuts out of the fire, we deem it
no more than right toremind thepeople to whom
they are indebted for the Legielation, and the
policy they now denounce! That there was a
"wheal within a wheel" on the 19th day of Sep-
tember, 1851, that municipal subsariptions were
then all right and proper in the eyes of these
gentlemen, is more than likely. Ind,ed, we think
we mould explain it if it were deemed necessary;
butthat there is a "wheel within. a wheel" now ,

.

the., lung age and tenor of the second resolution

We are sorry to gee that our neighbor of the Erie
Oheereer has cause to be dissatisfied with the room pur-
sued by the whige of Erie county, in relation to their re-
cent nominating' of a county ticket; bat we hops that will
not prevent it from throwin4 its whole influence In favor
of the election of Mr. Power to the Senate. Disaffect/on
in any quarter, and more especially on the part.of ouch an
influential paper as the Observer, will prove the cause of
his defeat. Cannot our Whig and Democratic friends
in Erie be suited in thin 11111410f, even if they should re-
main at variance upon questions of minor importance.—
Ousuee.ciliee%A. Courier.

Disposed at all times to meet those differing
with us upon political, or local grounds, half
way; or even more, when there is a disposition
manifested in that direction, we still think we are
not claiming too much of those who profess to

want our help, when we ask them to send one
Democrat to the Legislature. The local inter-
ests of Erie and western Crawford are identical;
we desire a speedy constructionofthe Pittsburgh
and Erie road; we want it to be built as the Le-
gislature designed, from the junction below New
Castle to the Harbor of Erie; and can it be die.
puted that legislation in furtherance of this can-
not better be secured, our local interests pro-
tected, and the designs of the railroad specula-
tors of Erie, Cleveland and Buffalo frustrated
more surely by a delegation composed of reliable
men of both parties, than by the selfish and un.
called for policy indicated by the whig county
convention. This being acknowledged—and it
cannot be disputed with any show of reason—-
our friends of the Courier will-see that what we
ask isfar the common good. Suppose, the policy
ofthe whig county convention should be carried
oat; and the Legislature, as is more than likely,
should be largely Democratic; how would the
majority at Harriableg look upon the Erie coun-
ty delegation, or the local measures they are sap.
posed to represent. It takes t►o political seer to
see that the action ofthe whig county convention,
and the subsequent endorsement of the same at
th e polls, would be resented, and the measures
we all held of paramount importance endanger.
ed. We do not claim that such a result would
be right; but there is an irate abhorrence, in
the breast of every man, of the crime of ingrati-
tude. From this, we trust our friends of the
0„„,..,er will understand oar position, and appre-
ciate our anxiety. We assure them we shall
supportKr. Power; but we also assure them we
could do it more atfrotualiy,morsearnestly, were
there leas undone** sad isonlibstalitymoss
bis ileulMrOiss.

inoontestibly shows. In oonalafion, we beg our
friss& in the west, whether they are opposed to
municipal subseriptians or not, to stand back and
let those New York and Ohio railroad companies
pall their own chestnuts oat of the iiric or ifsay
geatkous are paid to do it forthem, in the name
ofnll that's reaccoashie, make theta me their own
14*IiirS sot real

The poWs authorities et sank oaratoudaromri fee the eqUere alAgor
bin right mum

12WTORI.
From the very first inception of the Know i cerseemedeesseitie Erie 014terrer.

Nothing epidemic, which we confess carried off New Yong, September ii, lam.

more victims than we believed it could last year, Just at this present time of writing, when
we have been impressed with the belief that the New York is full of treasures; ti assures of the

"sober second thought" of all well disposed men heart and treasures of the head; treasures moral,

would condemn and repudiate it, and that ulti intellectual, politeal, physical, and financial;

stately the Democratic party would be stronger i Misr Alice Agnes, ofFourteenth street, has come

from Newport with new charms and new trophies,
and healthier And already this belief is king
realized.. The "sober second thought" hi, been and the scalp of the man she conquered at Sere-

st work, and while the midnight conclaves of toga and will flourish its locks in her drawingroom
the eek uinh

this intolerantintolerant party may be gladdened by the 1 two vefiiigs in

countenance of a few disappointed office seekers, less
e
she sholdsooner bra didrthe g thewinter,iwith her

or ignorant bigots, from the ranks of the Demo- own for life
ttur hotels are filled with treasures, male and

cracy, their plasm is 1901.0 than supplied by Raul-

ligent and desirable recruits from the ranks of female, returning Southward from their annual

the whig party, If this 'sentiment requires tie- Northern re-polishing Merchant, from the ru

monstntion, we have but to look at the result ralities are bringing their country shillings; and

of the elections held this summer 'V irgitnilsoixpences to pay oil city bills and'make new

North Carolina, Alabama Tennessee
our
and nes'

even Kentucky, all confirm the truth uf Louis Napoleon has lent us his "Rachel" trek.

claim. And then there is Maine; last year, uu tire, and she has brought her a whole host of

der the banner of Know Nothingism, all the dis- Jewish brothers, and sisters, and cousins, all very

cordant elements of faction and fanaticism were much like like the gold the Isralites borrowed

combined, and the Democracy went down before of the EgYPtiarls-
Then we have fugitives from the Norfolk fe -

it as chaff before the wind. But now the "selier
ver, political sub-committees ai the Astor and

second thought" of the people has reversed all
,this, and Maine once more takes her place in the Irvingsoldiers from Buffalo, railroad men from

ranks of the Democratic States. The politician, the West, niggars from the South by the under
ground railway, l'adra tea vesse from Italy, and

the wehing virgin on the say from Rome'
Treasures all: New York feels rich—who shall
say she is not the Metropolitan city.' the great
centre to gather the beauty, the glory and the
intellect of the laud. Yet even here amid the
beauty and the splendor the pall of suffering and
death casts its shadow New Jersey is clods by,
and its railroad massacre' has filled our homes
too with mourning The King of Terrors will
this year have a hand in footing up the Camden
and Amboy statistics and the dividends will be
recorded in red. Philanthropists and legisla
tors have a wide field before them iu urging for-
ward new provisions and appliances of safety
on railroad traveling Grovesner, Morris A: Co

ahave just applied a new system of car break to

the cars of the Harlem railroad. They are re-
garded as entirely successful and may be valua-
ble preventives of disaster J. B. Bacon, Civil
Engineer of this city, is also maturing a plan by
which accidents resulting from collisions, di- •

placement of rails orswitches, drawbridges,
may be prevented at a small addition to the cost

of the engine. Attention to remidies for the
breaking of azels is also announced from our in•

vent irs and Engineers. True economy require-
from even the companies themselves additional
outlays fur the prevention of accidents.

Now let us return to "Rachel," for she is the
peculiar city seusation just now. The question
of her success or failure is prettf evenly balanc-
ed. The returning aristocracy may give her a

new impulse, but it will hardly hold out long
The aristocracy are dreadfully ignorant., and no

spicies of entertainment so painfully exposes their
ignorance as the impersonations ofRachel The
applause in the wrung place, the turning of a
leaf out of time, tle• vacant stare of those who
guiltless of French are so many slight but con-

, etantly recurring touches given . to the nose of
their vanity, that they will soon sigh for Pyres
and Harrison's English, or at least for an Malian
opera, the music of which they can understand if
they cannot the language. Rachel has offended
seine of her countrymen here by refusing to sing
the Marsillaise The truth is, she dare not, as

the is a servant of the Emperor, who don't Idtu
the chorus, "March, all hearts resolved on Liber-
ty or Death." So Rachel must strikethat from
firer repartfarr until the next revolution.

The milleniutn of politics seems to have arriv-
ed when the democratic lion shall lie down with
the whig lamb, and a soft shell child shall lead
them.. It may be truly said that so far as the
leaders arc concerned, there are no principles or
parties. it le arely a contest of men fur place.
A whig candidate attends democratic meetings
to get votes, and tire rem. One of the most
despicable pieces of trickery extant; is one which
has oocurred in one or two instances, where an
ultra member of Know Nothing lodges appears
in denunciation of his brethren, and claims tobe
only whig or democrat. Allegiance to truth is
better than trickery. In many Cages in this city
the present incumbents of office are desirous of
election. The whole political campaign will be
nothing but the appearance of a troup of stump
candidates, caring nothing for principles, taking
the nomination of any and every party they can
get, and goingfor themselves alone. After they
are in, the public goose must afford the feathers.

A new and prosperous season is apparently to

be inaugurated here, to succeed the stagnant pe-
riod through which we have passed Heaven
grant that it may be soon, for the records of the
past year show the &seri* ofmany a noble and
good heart upon the altar of poverty, neglect.,
and sorrow. How many a true tale ofauffering,
death and suicide, has filled the columns of our
Journals? How many a spectre of these trage-
dies of real life has stalked into the tells of wealth
and pride to waken them from their sleepof ease.
Shall these ghost& of sorrow be forever unheed-
ed, or shall not rather some new Peter the her-
mit arise and preach a crusade against the heat-
less:less of faahion, ERIE.

How IS IT Now?—The Conneautville Ban-
ner intimated s few weeks ago that it would op-
pose Mr. Finney for the Senate, whereupon the
Crawford Democrat called our attention to it as
proof positive that Finney was not the Know
Nothing candidate. As the Banner has now
raised Mr. Finney's name, and goes it strong for
him, we suppose the -Democrat is now willing to
"come down." How is it? If the opposition of
the Banner proves that Finney is not the Know
Nothing candidate, is'nt its support equally as
conclusive that ho is? Let us have an answer,
Mack; and let it be a "ripper."

AO` The Maine Election is thrown intothe Legislature.
We suspect fogyism and whiskey will prevail.—Asneri.,.

The Anuricao's " 'inspect" about the result in
Maine, reminds ns much the "suspect" of the
honest Frenchman when he found two night caps
where but one ought to be (his ore being ab-
sent.) ~ O, ho," said he, "by (lar, now I be-
gins to suspect something"

_ .

Wouvu Know-tam—One pound of green cop-
peras (cost seven cents) dissolved in one quart
of water sod poured down a privy will effec-
tually cionce.narate and destroyithe foulest
For water elosets on ships and steam-
boats, abcratiotels and other places, there is noth-
ing so nice to cleanse and purify those places, as
simple green ooppersa, dissolved; and for sick
rooms, it may be placed under the bed in any-
thing which will hold water, and theta reader a
hospital or other places of the sick, free from un-
pleasantsmells. For butchers' stalls, fish markets,
slaughterhouses; inks, and wherever there are
putrid and offensive gases, dissolve copperas and
sprinkle it about and in a few days the bad smell
will pass away. Ifs ant, rat, or mouse dies about
the holm, is NO le aril, sway gm almsive

Arrival ofthe Battle

The Baltic arrived here about 2 o'clock last
night with Sebastopol dates to Sept. Mk

The week which this arrival covers le more
barren of news than any similar period since the
commencement of the w: r.

thu exception 44 the auuouneetnent that
rii. Russi.m....ti the Telaertiaya ar.• again oleo
aelug liue, and U surmise that klug-
laud i ted lo 'la .- ab,uit t. pick ft uar•

re' with Naple.4, the papers etaitaiti little else
than otitis and eipl...leurre.potilleuee regarding
the battle of Traktir awl the I...mbardeineut I

wea but g
The fallowing aro the latest

frutu 6-tiler:Li Situps,4l: •
jurr ,ti,! int gtopul &pi 2:45

The enemy have been concentrating troop+ at
the Caeova and Cara their left extending
tar tot the Ntakonl, and are toippo-ed
to have reeetved coustderable re triton:co:wilt-.
which probably c of two divitoons of gr,ti
adiers

The bridge Lien iss the great harbor is now ni

ly completed, and large bodies of men are cm
ployed m errecting earthworks the north sid
of the harbor

Entrenchments have heen thrown up on th.
Severnagit 11111, extending from the sea coast t.

the site of the first liAt house, facing the north
From various s“uret.s we learn that the Itu-

siaus on the rittht. hand if the Tcheruay a are held
rn readines, yr 3iiy o!'f,u.ive movement-

hir progt-c> itradily with, I
regret eanttalitt.-1 n our vide

Sig:lP,/ . 1 SI
Prince i;.,l,eltak,,fr briefly .ay.:—The tiro .t

ate enemy continue. a• b, fon:.
At the 'tante date Pe r telegraph::— 111

g,ue+ well; everything advance. \V are mak
tug pr,.gre,.

The Fr. nch )I utter ,1 War received a d• -

patch dated the Crimea, o'clock A M on tto
6th instant, which contain. the following tntellt
genet.:

On the night the .");11 iti.t a great fire took
place, which cau-til by this burning of ill,

tw, dechcr )/arion, wliii.h wa,anchorel
before :•clia,topol lirc originatcd by thi
liurmting of a Mull di, charized from the right at
t,lgk The brillianey if the flame:. illuminated
t[ whole ot the eanip

The Girard Anti-Tax Mass Meeting

Pursuant to prcriota, n itioe. the Tax-payers of
the several towns of the western part of the coml.

ty tuteietubleti at I tirartl, .in Sept the I,:ith inst
Henry Teller, , itt Girard, called the tut. t-
tug to order and tie stated its objects;
upon motion, lit A G4)t hi, of Spriught
wiu chosen President; Daniel Sayre of Girard,
flarle) Sherman, of Eili.ireek, and Stephen War
net., of SpriugtiLlti, Vice Prt sitieuts; and D W
Hutchinson and Ilig,tr of Girard. se
ereturies Upon neittou ot Johnston Rea, E.t i
a coufluittce ot Lr wen app,luteti to draft roso
Ix, ions t.x.pressive it st lisl of the meeting
Th, following nanted gt_tolt inn WI re appeitited,
%It. —l)rvti Hower Ilart, L. \V
ravage, ~awned 11 .11113) al. l .1,11414 Dawiey,
Esqrs.

.I)uring the air. no the eoinnuttee, the 111,0.

lug Il ory Her and Win
1;1 1//11i4i1,.11 of the policy of
county I•ll6eripllilU. tie INllt odds,

Homer Bart, reported the following preamble
and resolutions, viz:

WHEREAS, Strenuous efforts are being male
by certain would-be Railroad contractors in the
city of Erie to indu, 0 our County Commissioners
to subscribe to the apical stotk of the Pittsburg

Erie railroad, ef!..rts, if successful, will
result in a large at,,;kolii,iti4iu and depreciate the
value of real ...tato within the :Hints of the
county by iocutuliering it with au unjust and .1)
presi ve debt--adebt which one,: contracted will de.,_
seen,' to is Sten tyas a ins Wezi to Of the cousuwmate
folly and le r.ulin subsorvicuoy of their sires
And whereas the grand Jury, ,iu a recent occa-
sion, took upon tlo inselves the responsibnity,
without any wish of the caucus of the
county, to rtA!kfillialtAlti a county subscription of

for the Pittsburg tl, Erie Railroad,
thereby showing the influence brought to bear in
favor of the oorrupt and inquitous project as well
as the necessity for immediate and energetic ac-
tion on the part of the tax payers. Therefore

Retee eel: That of this meeting
the action of the ti rand Jury above referred
to was unwise, uujii-t and uneailed for, except
'oy a few unprincipled wire-workers who are
especially interoi.ted in the project, and who are
willing to acrinee the, beNt interests of the
county to 'heir unhallowed schemes of seliad-
raneement

That we are in favor of the immediate
construction of the Pittsburg & Erie Railroad,
and consider the retusal of the corporate author-
ities of the city of Erikt to accede to the proposi-
tion of the Erie North East Railroad P.m-
patty, whereby they would have secured SP ItWWI
to the Road, an act of folly, the consequenkes
of which will be felt long after the vindictive
feelings that pronipt,d it shall have pioeted
away.

[Myron ilutchinson, Eoo,ol , the chairman of
the committee, dissented tram the above reo-oilm
tion, and moved the adoption of the followim: .1S

a substitute: R,poi ,. 1, That we have no objet eon
to the building of the Pittsburg & Eric Itailroeid,
provided the same be bull: br .. private sutimnip-
tion

fermi/root, That we are, now and ever, at this
time and at all tunes, decidedly and utterly op-
posed to having, as a county, anything to do with
R. Ii Stock, believing that private capitaliod,
can be found in abundance to build all the road.
that the necessities and lithiness of the country
may require and justify

Rewired , That we will not vote for any man
for the Legislature or County Commissioner who
is known to be iu favor of county subscription:.
for Kailroad.purposes

The resolution, were adopted unanimously and
without debate, except the second, which was
also reported as adopted, after a little debate,
with a few dissenting voi.ve The proceedings
were ordered pubil,hed in the papers of Crawf,r,l
and Erie counties. motion, the meeting ad-
journed dini ,lip

DAviii A Got t.r), President
W. lit Trill N:" IN, 1- Itt.ereuiriesEL .&R IV. t )LIV,

A NEW FE Vfl-RE.—.A [Cached to one of the
Episcopal churches up town, there is an establish•
meta some of whose peculiarities are unusual in
Protestant institutions A number of single
ladies reside in a house near the church at which
prayers are read twice a day; there they attend
regularly, and in addition to this, religious I.er.

vices are held iu the house, at which they are 41.
present. The remainder of their time is occupied
in the instruction of poor children, visiting the
sick, making garments for the needy, and other
good works While they remain in the house.
they, of course; comply with its regulation.,
which are few and simple, but they take no vows,
and are at liberty at any time to leave the estah.
lishnient. They do not mingle in general
society, but are not restricted from doing so it
their tarts so incline them; they are at liberty to
receive visits, though we believe they actually
see but little it any company Those who re-
sort to the house are probably disposed when they
go there to retirement No peculiar dress is worn:
and they are not anxious in any way to bee.one
conspicuous. Among the inmates of the h.,iise
are ladies entitled by their fami:y and .t,

to move in the most distinguished society ,1 t

country.—N, YDay Bt,ok.

AWARDS TO AIIERICANS.—The Paris corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune states that the

ixtof the exhibition have about finished their
, and the following awards are reported to

lave been made to Americans: To McCor-
mick's reaper, a gold medal; to Manny & Atkin's
reaper, a siver medal; to Singer's sewing-ma-
chine, the highest premium on sewing-machines;
to Richmond'i boiler iron cutting machine, a
silver medal; to Ladd & Co.'s pianos, a silvermedal, to Fowler & Preterre, dentists, a silyer
medal onedztistr7); to Pitts dash-ispoooldasi•goldi

A CORD TO TIM I.4Dtititr=-Dr. J. Dmpooiso's Holism Pe. ,
riodieal Pills for Females .[ahllible for correcting irregn.
bullies, and removing obstreations from whaerrer

All medical Ines know, as well an many others, that
whomever an obetemotion takes phials tvelbef from cold,
ezpoonre, or any other camas, the general health begins
immodustly to decline, and the want of such a remedy has
been the canoe of so many oolasomptions among youoir fe-
males. Headache, pain in the side, palpitation .1 the
heart. loathing of food, and disturbed sleep. gdOrally arta.

from the interruption of astute; and whenever that 14 the
case, the Pills will invarible remedy all throw er

Full and explicit dirsettoss accompoy each hog, which
wort ho strictly followed and all diseases peculiar to le
males may blspeedily cured.

Price $1 00 per box. Sold by all the Druggists in Kris I
and wholesale and retail, at the proprietors price by i'AR.
TER t BROTIANK, No. 0 Real House, to whose all orders
,uu.t he addressed.

II •rion - ?fie Noy., - kik tlke follow
hottorable and well known cktkrene of Mole

11011.1 r ....t in% -Ellectrie Oil" cures Kheurnatietti,
Neural:l., 11.a 1,. he rod Pains, of orery kind—in fact,

t. 'het it .1 re, 11.,1 looduee en immediate effect without
remotei,i .npirs owner kit the

I .11..11. Dr 1. Museum P Duff), Fay ,:u
it ge hit ry owner, J. Wyman, E•. 4 , tie•Nut st.

Robert Bothatu, Esq., League bland road I) 4. Pito hen
en, corner of Seventeenth and Lombard str..eio, end
tire hundred other*, besides any uuuil.er kit rnd
hildren ur. I 4- ,1 by magic, by this wonderful Pain tie

er, k,. I,oril .1.10 Orath'p Electric oil," A.k all the
are tont*. It will cost you but a trifle 1., be

wtors' bill to loot up. It doe. hot Caste
1. nor Sta.. N .tar Akio nor your lkneu. Try It, y. .0 that

trio,l e.rre thing else in vain for Itheuturtuktu. .k
ILkilk it well. sin•l keep the bottle well corked.

Pao! CliAltLits Dr. bassi.,
to ,nth Eighth street, Philadelphia

the nre ten timer the cheape.t. 7

lARRIED
On the 11th 'not Rev. R. Craighe..i. Mr .rAm FS

•-• Mt Eltz-, 1 Ene, end ![us ELLEN LIEBIIit KT, A

DIED.
In thin Pity' .n the lath twit., LAWRENCE HENRY,

,t r li. .n.l, Mir.t.oda Carter, aged I ; month,. and 7
I t, •

In chi- tt the 12th inst., Min CAKI)LINE KIN
110. atreti 2., yerert..
In (11,.. the 14th curt, RobERT itl

ttt-er-, a months and 17 thys.
In Sutunot townehtp, on the 12th Inst., SARAH J

JOHNSON, aged 28 years, 5 months and 24 tlays
In North Eat, or the 12th mat., Mr. THEODORE S.

TEED. t,;•• I parr
11 rf Ike 'th Mr. ASA WHITE, in

• ,t•

lu 11,•',•r' a 1 t.twnehip, on the I.th cunt, SAW EL
tt years.

gtto Aturtimrols.
-- -0.- -

INTRATSO:I

Illt(IM the sui.Aeriber about the 2.)th August a brindle
Cow, I ; y.otro old, not giving milk Any periain

.ng li 1 rmati.,n where she may be found will be libe-
rally rewarded 'l' M. TIBBALS

Erie, Sept. 19:6
STILLY 00W.

Lt tiME ~ the farm td the subscriber, to Summit town.

.othelota a brindle Cow, about seven
veers erttp tff the left ear, and a email 'ewe off the

vft barn, haw ...me white on the bag, and hue a mill ab, ,ut

Ihree week. old. The owner is requested to come, prove
pr.perty, pat ..barges, and tike them away.

summit. sept 22.-2419 JAMES JACKSON.

AVOTION—SiLIsO or
Valuable Real Estate in Springfield Village.

fu• the 3d day of November next at 2 ...el
P. M., the following described heal Estate, late the

property M. A. Morgan, deceased, now escheated
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, will lAr t t. , the hign
est bidder, at the Court House in Erie. urn' -mall ['wee
of land In Springfield village, deeded to .I..bn Miirpin by
Oliver Lyon+ by deed dated May rl 1,44, and rocorded
lt..•J JS ;oh P prze I 1 f,rof Erie county Also, 2:2
r ;;t ;11,1 t I, ;;;;;;,r, that last mentioned and d0,..1c.1
dollo Mor,:111 I.y I) ':cull, by deed dated May 1-41.
ii i r. ,irit..il ed P. page 117, of Erie .-ounty

had an tcre id land adpining the *hole. and
iles.ded tu Job. Morgan by William Doty, by delft dated
JanUary 1.1, laJo, and recorded in Deed Book L. page
of said county The three pteees of land mentioned brio;
ICI one piece or enclosed, and having thereon a ham and
dwelling bowie. Terms made known at the tune of the

WM. A. t/ALBRAITII.
,sept. 22. -It I 9 Deputy of the Athitt ,.r 4/en

Boar Ye!mar Ye!:
HAvls„ sod our entire stock of Patterns and Toot

and kased our Foundry an I Machine coops t.
~re. Liddell, Kepler & Co., we take pleasure in revotu

tneo ling them to our friends as enterprising, energeli,‘
.•ompetent we. hantes, and hope they way receive the It

patronap• heretuture extended to u4.
It% our colitraivl we retain the exclusive right to sel

••.it W.loiesafe," and shall be happy to serve dealer.
at ,ur Jatcs 'Lute, with the beet of Stoves at the lower
priers. VINCENT, 111.14k,a, k

Erie, Sept. I, I N.A.
B —We xli.s ,tl ourselves of the opportunity

All ,h,lepted t,, us. that payment must be made without to
;ley ore,afs wi:; oertainly follow. Wg therefore urge al;

I,,lkted to walk up L.l the rear othee at the old .tend and
settle, V.. IL

TOLEDO, CHICAGO. HILWBUICIE AND
zagiit SHEBOYGAN. adigit
I'll h., vpienditl upper cabin Steamer ;IA BE, Amu. l'a,ll

Mame,. will leavethe Dock or G J Motion ever) Thn
evening, wind au l weather permitting. for lobed°, con nee I i lig
with the Michigin !Southern Railroad for 114 above and inlet
medial& ports evesengeni and all kin 1• of freight reeeipted
toana point on the rrad. for parlieviLarr engulf.. tit

G J Muit WON, Agent
11,1 e r 4 V. 1.-" 2m19

.1410011 £OOl 211 TSUI MILD AtiAZir
Fashinable Clothing. cheaper than ever

)1( Kt)Cll would beg leave 10 inform his numerous
fr.eilas and eUtduoneri and iris publicgen/stall), that he

ha• trim New York and Pniladelph la with a large
acrid well -elec,,l.tock ufelothc dav•inserra, vevc,tig., Gentle-
man', roovpi. and ready !Made clothing t.,yt tow h he is
I.'opored and --Hat 'Vices which defy competition file .ipe.„

i.e, ruat•of every variety
/1114 Blue Frock and Dress Coat.

lauevitin, Ff.• V' Consomme and Cloth Paula
and Caebrneret Yews,

ruitar, Ilandeherrhietn, Cravate Merino llallt.ow
and everything of Gentletzten Wear. itientarely new and of the
latevi .tile

Particular tention a pasd to the cutting department and hto
are guaranteed in all vises or nusale

Theowls 41 ready inside clothing of every v arum, and
is very la riot And iuust be sibld and cash buyer) will ito well to
a.' trio,. purchasing. and satisfy themselee. Mat the c het pesi

place Iutiu, good clutlit4 in the c it) is at
erre A..Not Yt -All JACOR

No. 7, Reeit.llonse.

At.t. k og .beauel ren 1ladel.rd 10 Me et itierl; ,.
1.0, 1.. ur I.ook al-v.0140t arc brcel,Y 1101$111041 to r kit and ref le

tar 011ise and .atert... an 1 taunt bare Mune)
Kr,. eel. 11 Di J k0n.13 Al N`II

Br mar GLICOONIStIriTOitfi.
Coriodn. Fourth .al •ti}ate Streets, 3 doses aorta J Poo ',Office
THE: undenuirned would say to the people of Erie •nd t to in-

Ity. that they have opened the 'brave store, and are oalwfering for sale a new and Choice lot of poorinqu spieling of
Groceries, rroelinons and Ship Chandlery.

llur goody were purritemed for Cash, and werecie..l .1111 COO(}
rare by one of the firm, r no has been acquainted tt ,th t,rto-
C..r) a.t Ilea,

Views. *anima to 1.11) .Urh goods a. our store c,,tita,n,w tit
tune and lOWAwk 'calling in and riantut.ng oar stocki+•l,ne they to else% nee r,

14e are sure Inc by lair andhonemt dealing. elm./ and mr,r)
a lieilltUltI.buststem, and a dtaposution to accommodate all. to
e•tnolirll .1 permanent trade and gala the patrunar and good
wilt °run^ nnmerou. friend* who shall favor UP w lib a callW, bare b Isitle 10 say, and a good deal to do. Try It and
Or* 101 )(WS/ 11,, a. visa tEs &Lrie, Aryl, M9,1854 19

WILLIAMS AID GUIS/US
haggit ()LI) BLACK STAR alarm&

LINE or I'AORSITS.
rmitriAtik: from any part et Great Britain anddellreland .eeured at the lowest possible rate. b)

.cen

old eimaptiliated Line, sailing from Liverptiotafor
Netw.hlu .ra every flee days, cOmpri.ing the I'ol-

Inning Innen
••iiips.Ste. nn,neinoralle, T°64:gl:l No America, 'lli'CititowArabia. Me Owego, lOW

I ~n n, en.r, 11110 ribio. IStall ewes Cll,llOll, 16011 Robert kelt., inisi
I.gkierpr ove. HOU tlerelOgt. lineI:ny Mannering, loon Southampton, taint

George Waoreington, 1000 Tieoirlerega, 110uJacob A %Voitervelli. Irra Univirae, 17.0
Irene. 1440 Vanguard, 1500John Bright, 1300 William A Barbee R, 1:1 eI.eiliGt In; 1400 l'hortiton, 1.01/Nlarsul4.llll, lille New Ship, himThe 3tig.a of till/ Line are the largest and swiftest in thetrade Their accommodation for pa...engem are uneoilaled,
and the 1requener and punctuality of their departure oder ad-
vanuineiii iuThic emigrant not to be bad by any tube, 'Line 07
Pliekets Star In pate/engem a. decline coming oil, the money
paid for itumi YV ,Ii be promptly refunded without discountNo. r ern Cit... 4., pal/NW wilt be mimed for children under 19
%OAT. U 6,,1. .011,.. accompanied by an adult who mnot be paid
1.-i on nu .aiie .ertilleate.

4,0r0u. of having their friends brought oat from
Great ilrmato, ed Ireland, by the Black liter l line of Packets,
ran porch••. Ito-keta al my °Mee (agent) and thus secure hi them
;hal despair 1....1 good treatment for which the above ship. arenoo4l

limn• of tI and upwards, on Great Britain. Infant! and C
Ina) • procured at thus odke the payrocnt4 oi which.• c u ,r..ll,ter d wllllOll% dlneouni In the nearest Bank ul Übe parlir. in rasher of the above named countries.,

It It:HARD O'IIIIIEN, Arm.COener ofFourth and State Streets
lyllt

.
_

_

free. 014.14 11. 1,436

PAILTICIILLR BARLEY NOTICE!
00000 hoo.hei. ranted sisimiediaerly Aciere Nowisration dO..

.s. The price will fall no emu rim thir Winter tees
and ,t canna, t alitypeui„Ir II E Subscriber haring beet • constant purchaser ofI BARLEY in Spring, Bummer, Fall and Wlnterfor thela.t fifteen years, bop leave to assure the Farmers of E vie

e‘,outy, that fie ti stow reedy to pay the
Vary Sighest *whet Price is Oashfor any quantity of good healthy BARLEY delivered athis Malt Howse in Erie, or et say of his ageneies in theWest. Wonted ininiedistedly before the close of navigs.Lion one hundred thousand bushels to ship east and we.t.Sincerely gratefal to the fanner. for the Isms qnstititio:,livered heretofore, and boxing excellent conveniences f..rstoring, sad CASH to psy, tbe subscriber hopes to see allhis old evasion end aa sulky new pees as possible.Sept.,2.l 185:i-19 A. KINtl.

CLEAR THE TRACK
YOUNG America ts towing. the Old Favor are gone. thecash warm lattodneed, prices krilrer than the lowent.—Idachuiery of all Mode, hoot tl hand churn ID a Se borerSteam Itaglnc. and holden. arid atowea. from the Dwarf to theKing and Porten tisk, whleh are Me perdretion ofwoven Cali
at the Suave More. New Foundry, late Vincent, Illmord alCIA a, it you want greet bargains.

LIDDELL. IC EDLER eg Co.
34•110Va le, Sept. U. kW

Towers look Uwe.w Iwojotbangle of pore Strang Oil.
of Boob On, sad 100, d(Ztellaid lb, solo byOpt 116.11 • MIGAILTIL
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